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Marisabel Cabrera announces key endorsements  
from labor and progressive organizations 

Labor and progressive groups rally behind Cabrera’s candidacy for Assembly 
 

MILWAUKEE, WI - Marisabel Cabrera today announced the support of labor unions AFSCME Council 32, 
American Federation of Teachers Local 212 COPE, Wisconsin Education Association Council, Milwaukee 
Teachers' Education Association along with progressive groups Citizen Action of Wisconsin, Wisconsin 
Working Families Party, and the Wisconsin League of Conservation Voters.  
 
“AFSCME is proud to endorse candidates who will champion the rights of working people in the State of 
Wisconsin. We are supporting Marisabel Cabrera because she believes in ensuring safe work environments, a 
creating livable wage for working people that supports a strong middle class and defending the dignity of public 
service workers from anti-worker attacks. Our members support candidates who will fight for them every day. 
That is why we have endorsed Marisabel Cabrera,” said AFSCME Council 32.  
 
“We need strong progressives like Marisabel in our State Assembly,” said Luz Sosa of Citizen Action of 
Wisconsin. “I’ve seen firsthand her commitment to fighting for our shared values as a member of our 
Organizing Cooperative, and I know that she will continue that work in the Assembly.” 
 
Marisabel has a proven record of defending immigrant rights as a lawyer and has been a strong advocate on 
the Milwaukee Fire and Police Commission,” said AFT Local 212 COPE. “Marisabel exemplifies the type of 
new leadership that we need in the Assembly. She is committed to working with us to increase state funding 
for technical colleges, on sustaining strong public schools, to oppose school privatization and in protecting the 
rights of the people in her district. Marisabel shares our organization’s values and has demonstrated that she 
will stand up for what she believes is right and just.” 
 
“I am honored and thankful for the support I’ve received from these labor and progressive organizations,” said 
Marisabel Cabrera. “As the next Representative for District 9, I will be a champion for working people and 
progressive values, and I look forward to working with these organizations to create a better, fairer Wisconsin.” 
 
Marisabel Cabrera is a local entrepreneur, respected immigration attorney, and Vice Chair of the Milwaukee 
Fire and Police Commission. As an attorney with her own immigration practice, Marisabel fights to keep 
families together and assist immigrants in finding safety in the United States.  
 
For more information on Marisabel Cabrera’s campaign, visit her website votemarisabel.com or follow her on 
social media (fb.me.com/votemarisabel). 
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